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Mountain Hardwear Fluid 32
Simple but effective, MH’s packs

use a new accordionlike, corrugat-
ed frame sheet that hugs your back
but won’t round out from side to
side. On the larger packs, like the
Fluid 32, the sheet is backed up by
a single aluminum frame stay. You
can adjust compression on the fly
by pulling waist straps that weave
like shoelaces up the sides of the
pack.

The pack is a top-loader with a
spindrift collar, kangaroo pocket for
a helmet, externally accessible hy-
dration sleeve and new edgeless,
perforated shoulder straps for bare-
skin comfort.

Specs: regular — 39 ounces,
1,950 cubic inches

SSpprriinngg 22001100,, $$113300

Arc’teryx Altra
The Bird took a fresh look at its

big backpacks this year and came
out with the Altra series, which fuses
and builds upon traits from both the
high-tech AC2 and traditional Bora

lines to create packs suited to warm-
climate trekking.

The packs’ laminated monolithic

frame construction, thermoformed
suspension components and pivoting
hip belt all spread the load between
back and hips on long hauls.

For improved ventilation, the per-
forated shoulder straps extend down
to the center of the back and create
stand-off space for air flow between
the pack and your back.

Access is via a traditional spindrift
top with the addition of an inverted
U-shaped zip that runs to the bottom
of the pack, making getting to gear
pretty painless.

Specs: regular — 81 ounces,
4,500-5,000 cubic inches

SSpprriinngg 22001100,, $$339999

Watershed Assault Pack Liner
Most packs leak like sieves. The

only way to keep your stuff dry for
sure is to invest in a dry bag.
Watershed sized this roll-top dry
bag with a release/fill valve to fit
perfectly in a Mystery Ranch 3-Day-
Assault pack. Its ZipDry closure
makes opening and closing simple.
Use the valve to blow air into the

bag so it floats, or remove air so it
takes up less room. The seams are
bonded, not sewn, so the bag is
good down to 100 meters.

SSuummmmeerr 22000099,, $$114455,,
ggoovveerrnnmmeenntt pprriiccee aavvaaiillaabbllee

Get

We walked 37 miles of showroom floor this
month so we could tell you about the latest
outdoor gear and gadgets that’ll be
hitting store shelves near you. We
sorted through thousands of products
to find the best and brightest of the
bunch, and we tell you why you need them on
your next hunting, fishing or camping trip.

Some are in stores now, some will arrive be-
tween now and spring 2010, and all are

worth their sticker price. And if you
can’t find what you’re looking for
here, check us out online at
MilitaryTimes.com/GearScout, where

you’ll find dozens of other products, reviews
and more. Happy hunting.
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More on GearScout:
å Eagle Creek Cicada 28L

Backpack, Spring 2010, $150
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The GearScout shows you
the best new outdoor products
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